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regular investors' funds, has been for some time ... . j past, and is now, making very small demands, while
An interesting development in the domestic (|u. prjces a( which it has been lately possible to 

financial situation recently has been an increasing secure high-class bonds, has made their purchase 
demand for good bonds and in consequence, steadily ,.xtrcmt.ly atlriU.tivv. Again, thanks to a policy of 
increasing strength in the market. Not only have 
recent new issues been quv kly absorbed at ad-

THE BOND MARKET.

comparative economy on the part of public author- 
. , . , . ities, the supply of new bonds has been by no means

vancing prices, but a very considerable amount super abundant. Complaints of scarcity have, in 
of Canadian sterling bonds, formerly in English | (act, lately been made. All of these reasons account 
hands, appear to have een taken over by Canadian jn t|u,jr due measure for the great strength displaced 
institutional and other investors. While American 
investors have been purchasing large amounts of 
the domestic W'ar Loan and of our high-grade

by the Canadian loan in New York, the ten and 
five-year series having been well over par while 

. , . , 1 the 15-year bonds have been as high as 102 I id,
provincial and municipal bonds, there has been a as well as for the rise of the domestic War Loan which 
certain amount of reciprocity through Canadian has fccen to ggu in Montreal and for the 
purchases of the Anglo-French Exterior Loan, t achieved in the recent Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
which can be purchased to yield the investor a Toronto flotali()ns. The S4.000.000 5 per cent, 
.ligher rate of interest than the rates lately ruling Ontario bonds have been offered to the public 
for the new issues of our leading provinces and „„ a 4 8j basis thc stlccrssfui bid for Nova Scotia's 
cltlcS- > 5 per cent, loan of $ 1,000,000 was 100.28, while

Toronto secured almost par for S3,<><>9,000 5 per

success

There are several causes for this demand for j cent, serial bonds, 
bonds, each more or less linked with thc other. * * *
The United States demand is thc sequel to a period The recent strength in the bond market has 
of great, though possibly uncertain, prosperity, already raised the question of the price of issue of 
It is entirely natural that those who have lately I a new domestic war loan. The loan of last autumn 
made abnormal profits in thc States should seek was issued on a basis of an interest yield of 5.38 
to conserve these profits by turning them into con- per cent., or, including the privilege of paying up 
servative investments and equally natural that high- the instalments in advance- a privilege that was 
class Canadian securities, should be largely purchased, largely availed of, a yield of practically s'A per 
as they are familiar to the American investor cent. It is hinted that the Minister of Finance 
and can be secured to yield slightly larger returns may be able to secure more favorable terms at the 
than corresponding American investments. Pa ' second time of asking and still ensure the success of 
of the Canadian demand for bonds arises no doubt 1 another loan. As to that, it is to be remembered 
from similar causes. However short-sighted a view that the flotation of a loan of $50, $75 or Si00 mil- 
of present conditions and duties is being taken by j Hon dollars is a considerably different matter from 
the large number of folk who seem to have adopted i floating one of S3 or S4 millions and that Sir Thomas 
as their war time motto, "spending as usual," White has hitherto consistently followed the policy 
leaders of finance and industry have no sort of doubt in his financing during the war period, of leaning 
as to the ephemeral character of present-day pros- j a little to the side of generosity in price- a policy 
perity in certain lines and the necessity of being that has been amply justified by results. The 
prepared for bad financial weather ahead. One of suggestion is also made that the next loan should 
the best signs of the times in Canada is the con- have its interest coupons payable in New York as 
servatism which marks not only our financial well as in Canada in order to encourage American 
leaders but also the policy of industrial corpora- subscriptions. It is now well known that American 
lions which are enjoying for the present an unwonted investors have absorbed a considerable proportion 
activity.. Undoubtedly, the demand for bonds in of the last War Loan, and the arrangement sug- 
Canada is partly accounted for by these considéra- gested would certainly tend to facilitate an cx- 
tions, added to which is an increased enquiry from tension of their interest. But isn't there a little 
life insurance companies and other regular in- danger that we may allow our American cousins 
vestors. 1 he mortgage market, which in recent to do the subscribing to our war loans, while we 
years has absorbed a very large amount of these go on "spending as usual"?
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